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Ae ronacl t i cs 
2This i s  Part I of a series which i s  in the course of preparation for  publication. 
Part I I, "1 ron Hicrometeor i tes"; Part I I I, :'Large I ron Heteori tesla (passage through 
the deep atmosphere, heat transfer, abtat ion and survival); Part I V ,  'Slow Eleteori tes 
at Grazing Entry" (tettite problem) are to follow. 
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u. The procost o f  ensrgy d lss lpet lon through rad iat ion and evapora- 
t Don, docelorat ion by drag, and ablat ion .through evaporat ion of spherical stony 
micrometeorites has been studied nurnetlca4 ly .  
dove oped, y ie ld ing  r u r v l v r l  rad1 i and maximum temperatures f o r  ent ry  ve loc i t ies  
rang ng from 7.8 to 66 W s e c ,  and for i n i t i a l  rad i t  l e i s  than 0.07 cm. 
radi  are tabulated f o r  ve r t i ca l  incidewe; f o r  obl lque incidence, they must be 
mul t i p l i ed  by the secant of the angle o f  incidonca. The lowsr l i m i t  o f  i n i t i a l  
r a d i i  o f  interplanetary pa r t i c l es  which can be expected to  enter the t e r r e s t r i a l  
atmosphere is about 2 x 10’ -,as conditioned by solar rad ia t ion  pressure. 
Microlllcteorltes o f  lunar o r i g i n  Gan be very much smaller, down t o  near-molecular 
dimensions as conditioned by the luminosity-to-tkss r a t i o  of the earth, 16% 
times smal l e r  than the solar value. Hicrameteorites o f  0.44 micron radius can 
escape excessive heating during atmospheric ent ry  a t  obl ique incidence ( z  ip 79 
t o  near grazing) and could act  as carr iers  of l i v i n g  germs fcom other planets. 
In terpolat lon procedures are 
The 
9 .  
1 
1. l n t r w  Hicromteor i tes o f  the zodiacal cloud presently const i -  
t u te  tho major source of t e r r e s t r i a l  accretion of cosmic material by some two 
ordws of  magnitude e x d I n g  the auss arising from a11 other sources combined 
(&ik, 19%). 
8 
The large area t o  mass r a t i o  of these small cosmic bodies favors 
- . the d iss ipa t ion  o f  t h e i r  k ine t i c  energy through rad iat ion when they enter the 
atmosphere, As a consequence, they may survive the en t ry  w i t h  1 i t t l e  loss of 
mass, thus provlding samples of cosmic dust d i c h  can be col lected from the air ,  
the sea bottom and even from geological deposits of sediments. 5 Th is  cosmic dus 
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c 
poss b l y  the.resu t o f  fragmentation o f  cometary Wustba 18", my be tBe most 
ancient sample o f  condensable matter, datlng back t o  the or lg ins  o f  the solar 
system and preceding the large meteorites which apparently are the product o f  a 
l a t e r  stage of pressure compaction and d i f f e r e n t i a t i o n  o f  the dust material dur ing 
temporary sojourn inside bodies o f  lunar or sub-lunar dimensions. 
- 
4 - 
The main ingredient o f  the large meteorites i s  meteor i t ic  stone. i t s  chemical 
2, FIrsK W E $  ox'mdtioq.  he heat j.. released per u n J t  o f  time and area of  a 
ere p = t :nuspheric densFyvp v = e i o c  T V -  The loga- 
r k t m i c  deceleraf im,  g t  = d v t ( w * ) .  F proport ional to F:(P&'). h e r e  P = radius, 
c- de%!ty of Ehe cneteoio;d, and (+,:>)r5/ IS 'the ;nab5 load o r  t?e mss-ove-- 
Hence the main loss o f  momentum, a t  gi = const., and the cross-section rat io.  
main transformation o f  k ine t i c  energy i n t o  heat takes place a t  p - rdw b e  
-rL- -*----I-- autuapi1eriC density ana energy d iss ipat ion a t  a character is t ic  po int  of the 
t ra jec to ry  are proport' ional t o  r, t h e  radius o f  the body. In  other words, the 
larger the meBeoro?d, she deeper it penetrates i n t o  the atmosphere and the more 
intensely i s  heat released. The maximum heat release i s  thus proport ional t o  
rS',  or to r. 
rad iat ion and evaporation losses, and for each radius and ve loc i ty  these i s  a 
maximum surface temperature increasing w i th  increasing radius. If t h i s  maximum 
The surface temperature depends on L o r  T w  f ( r b  ) as defined by 
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temperature is below that o f  efficient evaporation, the meteoroid survives with- 
out much of mass lpss but, may be molten and will corne down as a spherule. 
the maximum i s  below melting, the meteoroid will retain its-presumably Irregular- 
If 
- shape. 
Very small meteoroids will thus dissipate their energy at higher altitudes 
chiefly through radiation. Disregarding evaporation and the heat capacity of 
e’ 
f o  - 
dbT 
‘the meteoroid (which I s  of the order of to lo” o f  the kinet ic eaergy), as 
I I  
as terrestrial Q.“ soiar tad;aclo?q e f i r s t  approximation theory ( 0 0 ~ 4 ,  1936) 
(OK) Tawablating particles wh!ch are -caching a maximum temperature T 
q9 atmospheric f l i g h t  yields a ~ a ~ s  load o f  
m 
(11 4 3  r$ = 0.0627 I. sec z T~ /v F 
(g/cm2) where H (cm) is the scale height for pressure variation, z the zenith P 
ang3e of incidence (for a “flat” e a r t h ) ,  and v is the pre-atmospheric velocity 
!c.mlsec). As a rough approximation, the formula can be used down to z 4 8 5 O  
Seyocd which the curvature o f  the e i p t b  becomes importam. 
On similar lines, WhiDDle (1950,1951) considered the behavior o f  small non- 
ablating meteoroids. 
very close to those of equation l& &nospheric models ( V - 2  by WhiDDle. Rocket 
Panel by ODik) are used, as can be seen from Table 1. 
His values of the non-ablating radii at Tm = 1600’K are 
si-& 
I 
I I  
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Table 1. Radii, r, in mfcrons, of non-ablating micrometeorites, 5' = 3 g/cms, 
wbich attain a maxlmum temperature Tm = 1600% at atmospheric density p. 
v, km/sec 11.3 15.0 20.0 25.0 40.0 50.0 70.0 
r (whippie, V-2j 24.3 11.8 3.6 3.2 0.96 0.9 0.23 
H, km (Rocket Panel) 16.5 6.7 7.1 7.6 9.0 9.8 11.5 
r (equation I )  26.1 J 1.5 5.1 2.0 0.81 c.45 0. i g  
p, 10-fO g/mS % 24 10 5.2 1.3 0.65 0.24 
The agreement beaeen rhe two sezs o f  radii is better than could occur in  
m r u r e ,  because of the u;erisus simpllficatians of  the theory whfch i s  sseetched 
beyond its 1;mit of validity: at ,Im*K considerable &lation by evaporation Fs 
expected to take F 1 ace. 
in the following, a more precise zheosy of decelerating ablating meteoroids i s  
applied in nbmerical integrations by taking into account heat end materlai tosses 
zhrough evaporation, as welt as the snall bdt n o t  negligible heat fntake of the 
meteoroid itself. 
3. Theory of ablatina deceleratins micrometeorite. The maximum radius of 
stony particles for which calculations are here made is 640 microns. According 
to the general environmental theory (ODik 1958; cf. pp. 76 and llO), for slowly 
#I 
rotating (10 d s e c  or more), and practical ly also for non-rotating meteoroids 
environmental '#case 2" appl iesd that is the case o f  an "isothermal stony meteoroid 
i n  normal environment, melting into one drop and then evaporating". Until r = 520 p 
the drop remains spherical, between 520-720 p the aerodynamic pressure,,into a 
p?&ns & O L x  
spheroid, and only at r >  720 p the drop breaks up and spraying begins. These 
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limitations apply to practically the entire range o f  meteor entry velocities from 
12 to 75 km/sec. 
The heat intake of the small meteoroid i s  thus simply allowed for by assuming 
* a temperature throughout equal to the instantaneous equil ibrfurn temperature of 
its surface, without complications from imperfect conduct3vity. 
The average melting point o f  meteoritic stone i s  around 1800% with 1400- 
200C°K for the different minerals. 
or m-e preccsety, :ne ratio of mass 10 surface influences the process. After 
m%t?ng, tbe  sne:eorOid a5sdm5 (3. s & + ? e ~ ' c a i  shape. The :ntegratiQ?s haye been 
sade fo-' spher!ca! shzpe th-oughout of e -!ass load 4 , 6 8 3  per  uqir d w % s  sectEon. 
1 
Some uncerta'n'y i~ the unknowa stwipe factor  before melting remaim, but its. 
significance ' 5  less thaa of many osher phvslcal factors +.:ch hed to be psc tu-  
?axed without a knowledge of the true rlaftre of real rnicrometeorrtes such as are 
tSe particles of  zodiacal dust. 
Before melting, the shape o f  the m~teoraid, 
The details of the physical p:ocess and the physical consranas are taken 
aceovding to 8pik (i958). 
x = A - A as the depth o f  penetration (inverted altitude) and considering 
that the acceleration dv/dt =(dv/dx) (dx/dt)= v dv/dx, the drag deceleration per 
unit path becomes 
F,r wer+lr,+t iilcidence with A = altitude am! 
0 
where P i s  the spherical equivalent radius defining volume, V = $firs, in former 
rS 
V - notations, with B = - the shape parameter which characterizes the ratio of sur- 
face S 60 volume V. 
a sphere, 
With d =  3.4 9/cm3 as for typical stone, and B = 3 as for 
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i n  cgs u n i t s *  
The ablat ion ra te  per u n i t  length o f  path i s  
The ra te  a t  which the temperature varies i o  determined by the d'f ference 
1 3 between the heat 'ntake from 'Dhe 7mp:ng:r-q a ; r  molecules (5 TP v pep c(n2 cposs 
sec'c~on and seeoac! where ')"- a~comda:"on coef f i c ien t ) ,  and the sadtation end 
ebaporatibn loss: 
where c = spec i f i c  heat, s = Stefan's constant o f  black-body radiat ion, & = the 
grey emissivity, h = heat of vaporization. in random orientat ion, the average 
r a t i o  of ws sect ion t o  surface i s  1 as f o r  a sphere, and the equation remains 
7 I 
v a l i d  as an average condi t ion f o r  randomly or iented bodies o f  a rb i t ra ry  shape- 
With T = 0.8, B = 3, & = 0.8, s = 5.67 x lo-' erg/c# sec deg > ta = 
6.05 x 10" erg/g, and a "smoothed=out" average speci f  i c  heat o f  c = 1-07 x 10' 
- erg/g deg which includes the re la t i ve l y  ins ign i f i can t  heat o f  fusion, the tempera- 
tu re  increment per u n i t  path becomes 
&e re 
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q = EsP/h = 7.551 x loox6 fl e (8) 
!!ere radiation is assumed proportional to e, disregarding background radiation 
of the earth. WhiDolq (1950,1951) used fl - T * where To P 30O0K for the back- 
ground radiation. Actually, however, the radiation emerging from the earth cor- 
0 
responds to effective temperature about 260'K; the meteoroid intercepts thBs one- 
- 
sade$ radiation but radiates it i n  a l l  directions. Hence its equil'brium r a d i a t i v e  
1 Teaperature is (T,/260)~ 3: 
radiation i s  much small-r than the uncertainty in the emissivity,Ej and i t  has 
or Te = 218OK. The corresponding compensatiw o f  
zee2 decided to neglect it altogether. 
solar radiation i s  more important, but still neg1igi.ble as compared to t h e  ac+ual 
Pates of  radiation of the meteoroid. 
In daytime the contribution fyom dtrect 
The three differential equations, 3, 5, and 7, with certain initial condltlons 
depending on the atmospheric model completely describe the problem. The three I 
->ar;ables v J  r, and T can be expressed as depending on x, the vertical path 
ieggth, by way of numerical integrations. 
and evaporation on temperature necessitates the use o f  small intervals (steps) 
Ax, and iterations are even then unavoidable. 
?he strong dependence of r a d i a t i o n  
The vapor pressure of typical stone was conventionally assumed as 
= 10.600 - 135001~ log p" 
(dyne/c#), which corresponds to 
log3 = 7.089 - 5 1 log T - 13500IT 
( 9 )  
- 0 -  
M i n p r c &  
For atmospheric dens i ty th>p)-. assumed. From setel ? I te 
Qbservations, the model is considerably in error above 200 gm, but for meteor 
zner and Rip1 t h i s  i s  irrelevant because even micrometeorite phe- 
mnema are essentlally*displayed below 200 #n. In nork of this kind, stretching 
w e %  a considerable interval of t {me, recent improvements of atmospheric models 
cannot be introduced without destroying the homogeneity and comparability o f  the 
results. One has to use one reasonable atmospheric model, even whec It admittedly 
a x m e s t i e s  o f  the upper atmosphere a re  myway variable, and t.he calculations can 
o r l y  refer to  sn assumed average spta:e. 
The calculations were made f o r  vertical incidence with the length of  path 
d e f i m d  as 
* = A  - A  Y 8 
with their pre-atmospheric values and could be estimated with high accuracy from 
the differential equations themselves, 
The calculations were made for  vertical incidence, t = Oo, rec z = I .  60s 
an obiique path 
2-1 unchanged. 
h ~ ? d s .  For obl 
& m e  are  to be 
and B unchanged 
x sec Z ,  the values of r when multiplied by sec z leave equations 
Thus, exact homology 
que incidence, the values o f  r as calculated f o r  vertical inci- 
multipl ied by sec t ,  leaving the other variables x j  p = p ( x ) ,  v, 
f 
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The s a w  homology is fulfilled in equation 1. However, i t s  other homo- 
logies, 
which follow from the neglect o f  ablation, are not v a l i d  ? n  the ablating case, 
and in an atmosphere of variable scale height. 
- 
The purpose of the present cal- 
culations i s ,  indeed, to f i n d  the deviations ~ ' ~ O K I I  t h e  simple hornolog:es of eqchai- 
t i o n  1 .  
Tables 2 and 3 briefly describe the auxiliapy variables c b  q 1  asdf  used 
in  the integrations. Besides t h e  ARDC, an older (Rocket Panel, 1992) and a 
more recent (NASA et al, 1962) atmospheric mod s are c i t e d  fcr c o m p a r ! ~ ~ .  
Conventionally smoothed function tables to four ec'lmals i n  the logarithm were 
< j  or the wir! ci isri-  actual 1 y used. It may be noted that above 18C+C°K, q 
pation of k;fie"c;i efiergy i s  by way of evaporation, through loss o f  mass.. Be:,, 
f 
flP 
180'K the dissipation i s  chiefly through radiation, ~ { t h  a tendency ralvvrsrd 
preservation o f  mass. 
u 
m u 3  = c n  - in 
- 10- 
VI 
! ? %  
- o \  
- 1 1  - 
7 
Table 3. Adopted auxi 1 iary funct iowfor stone, (evaporation sate) 
T, deg K 
T, deg K 
T, deg K 
logf 
log (9  + f )  
log ( 1  + 6 )  
T, deg K 
d 
I+ q/c q + E  (g/& sec), and 1 + 8 = 
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2900 
0 D 70: 
c D 707 
0 0046 
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4. Models of deceleration and ablation- Table 4 contains characteristic 
points of the calculated models of motion and ablation, obtained from numerical 
integration of the system of equations 3, 5, and 7. The figures are given with 
more decimals than could be physically significant; they correspond to the in- 
ternal accuracy of the mathematical model. This may be needed in differential 
comparison. It i s  also not possible to perform satisfactorily the numerical 
integration without high digital accuracy, on account of the instability and 
sensitivity of equation 7 involving cumbersome iterat ons. Tke calculations 
themselves were made in much niore detai 1 (many more a t i  tude steps) shan con- 
veyed by the selected data of Table 4. 
The maximum temperature, Tm, and its altitude, A are calculated from the m' 
parabolic interpolation formulae 
3 A = A - M  m 
LA = 1 a (T -T [(T~-T~) + ( T ~ - T ~ ~  2 3 1  
Tm = T2 + 'i; '(T 3- T ) w / a I  1 
when Ti9 T2, T 
A - a, and T2 > TI, T2 3 T3, or when T2 is near the maximum. 
are the temperatures at three equidistant altitudes A + a, A, 3 
Table 4. Hotion and ablation o f  stony micrometeorites in vertical inci- 
dence. A@ 19% atmospheric model. 
A = altitude, km; r = radius, r = initial radius, rf = fina! radius, 
microns 
deg K; Tm = maximum bf T, Am = altitude of the maximum; dv/dx = velocity gra- 
dient sec’l or ( W s e c )  Ian; dr/dx, ablation rate of radius, microns per km of 
path. 
0 
cm); v = velocity, \I initial velocity?km/secj T = temperature, 
0 
/ 
Hodel 1, vo P ll,5; ro = 640; rf/ro E 0.3478; Tm = 2097.81; Am -- ?C:.61 
A 98 90 85 80 15 72 71 70 
r 640.000 640.000 640.000 632.318 557.999 481.745 450.467 &18+44g 
V i i . y o o  11,4324 11.3097 11.0290 10~3~70 9.3692 9.2064 8.~786 
T 400.00 687.9 1 igo.01 1938.37 206& 15 2093.22 2697.45 2096~93 
-dv/dx 0*0039 0,Oln 0,0362 0-0832 0,2028 00’333’8 0,3945 
-d ;/dx 0 0 0.0004 8.057 21,48 29.27 31.32 
A 68 66 64 62 60 79.6 59.2 
r 352.533 2%. 183 248.475 227.19 222.702 -222.633 222.6~6 
V 7,6921 6.2609 4.5602 2.8806 1.512 193333 1.1689 
T 2077~16 2021 -83 1916.57 1744.17 1451.83 1375.08 1290.14 
-dv/dx 0.6292 0.7991 0.8776 0.7720 0.55% 0.4904 Q.427 
-dr/dx 32.58 26.95 16.33 5.453 0.3048 0.1057 0,0295 
0 e 4649 
32.73 
Tab le  4. Con t inued  
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Wodel No. 2. v = 11.5; I- = 160; r / r  = 0.4769; Tm = 1905.G4; Am = 78.01 
0 0 f o  
A 108 100 95 90 85 80 79 78 
- 
r 160.000 if3.000’ 160.000 159.936 153.349 130.861 124.029 116.536 
V i 1.y10o I 1.4486 11.3616 11.1557 10.6765 9.3323 9.1516 8.5954 
T 400.00 611.40 945.86 
-dv/dx 0.0033 0.0112 0.0258 
-d r/dx 0 0 0 
A 77 75 73 
r 108.602 92.97% 81.467 
V 8.1502 6.7585 5.0394 
T 191.82 1866.57 1772.08 
-dv/dx 0.5950 0.7939 0.9028 
-dr/dx 8.085 7.230 4.125 
0.0614 G. 1426 0.3474 C,3982 
71 69.0 68.5 68.0 
76.766 76.307 76.306 76.300 
3.2810 1.8376 1.967 1 .283  
1587.63 1234.98 1135.92 1236.49 














113 1 00 95 90 85 83 82 
8o.oooo 8o.0000 79.9983 79.1797 72.8883 07.9739 63.0185 
11.’joOO 11.3736 11.2013 10.7979 9.8619 9.2030 8,7805 
400.00 871.37 1297.69 1633.3 1772.44 1796.05 l8oP -43 
0.0033 0.3223 0.098 0.1200 0.2770 0.3886 0.4593 
0 0 0,0045 0.562k 2.100 2.8r.5 3.104 
79 77 75 74 73 72.4 71.8 
55.3744 s.2130 48.0870 47.9058 47.8876 47.8872 47.8872 
7.0319 5.4438 3.7066 2.9008 2.1839 I.Elo4.4 1.4661 
17’77.25 1703.43 1530.85 l380.1~ 1193.11 1080.30 968.60 
0.7176 0.8% 02418 0.7636 0,6671 0.5984 0.5289 
3.083 1.906 0.3776 c.zy)+ 0,0025 0 0 
- I6 - 
Table 4. Continued 
Mode1 No. 4. v = 11.5; r = 20; rf/r = 0.9361; T = 1334.92; A, = 8 8 - 2  






































































1c I o 27 
0.6696 0 . 6 0 1 ~  
0 0 
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Table  4. Continued 








147 110 100 97 96 95 90 85 
5.0000 5.0000 5.0000 5.oooo kgggg 4.999 4,9999 4,9999 
1i.W i0.8976 9.2908 6.2261 7.7794 7.2785 4.0334 1.0188 
400.00 801.48 1052.34 1091.34 1093.38 1087.62 888-13 429 e G 9  
0.0012 0,0762 0.2916 0.4231 0.4751 0.7282 c.7136 0.4172 
0 0 0 0.0~006 O.OGC& 0 Q G 
A 114 1 00 95 
r 320 000 320 000 3 19.933 
T 400.00 
-dv/dx 0.0015 
-d s/dx 0 
A 18.5 
?L R l O  r ,I.".& 
V 17.2252 





E; 7 K 1  
/ =  I / '  
o (I 6200 
T 2221.40 2169.80 2012.8 













I L R t  / r u u r  
7 6536 
1 866 92 
15.67 
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Table 4. Continued 
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Table 4. Continued 
Mode1 No. 8. v = 23.0; ro = 40; r / r  
0 f o  













134 120 110 
40.0000 40.0000 39.9997 
23.0000 22 . 9575 22.8532 
400.00 714.05 1246.83 
0.0010 o m *  0.0200 
0 o 0.0007 
90.0 89.0 88.2 
11.6231 6.7474 3.5227 
18.5833 16.6781 13.8769 
1943.78 1pO.10 1853.37 
1.407 2.575 4.659 
4.992 4.596 3.194 
105 1 00 
39.8733 38.0614 










0 " 2 3 Y  




























Table 4. Continued 
Model No. 9. v = 23.0; ro = 20; r / r  
0 f o =  c.09640, T, = 1853*76; Am = 93-57 
1 43 I20 110 105 I03 95 93 
20.0000 20.0000 19.9947 19.7823 18.~234 1 1  -7758 9-2622 
23.0000 22.9146 22.699 22.4.061 21 .i"j'% 20.0k64 19.1422 
400.00 876.34 1358.20 1387.26 1738.53 
0.0008 0.0108 0.0397 0.0817 0.1896 
0 o c.003 0.1263 0.6820 
93 -0 92.0 91 .o 90.0 89.0 
7.4022 5.0414 3.0395 2.0330 1.9281 
18.2707 16.6478 13.969 9.9524 6.0845 
1853.05 1837.77 1781 e 18 1619.71 1252.38 
1.277 2.051 3.416 4.307 3.292 
2.377 2.279 1.612 0.4165 0,0028 
1840.19 1832.33 
0.6177 0 . 9 2 3  
1.934 2.2% 
88.C 8-53 
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Table 4. Continued 
k d e 1  No. 10. v = 23.0; ro = 10; r /r = 0.2167; Tm = l7%.2lj Am = 95.5 













1 5 4  1 20 110 105 100 
10.0000 1O.oooO 9.9917 9.7@0 8.3499 
23.0000 22.8186 22.3843 21.8148 20.5561 
400.00 973.61 1374.34 1574.90 1708.32 
0.0007 0.0215 '0.0785 0.1607 0.3863 
0 o 0.0065 0.1116 0.3314 
94.0 93.0 92 00 91 .o 90-0 
3.2710 2.559 2.2248 2.1681 2.1666 
15.049 12.7536 io.oigi 7.3380 5.0502 
1725.10 1664.03 1538.72 1316.41 lC47.23 
1.992 2.579 2.796 2.517 2,051 




18,4743 1 7 . w  
1756.78 1757.85 
0.9061 1.051 








4 0 7222 
! 7 4 183 
1756.19 
0.22'1 
F . O l f i  
8 7 ~  
2.1666 
1.039% 




Table 4. Continued 
Model No. 1 1 ,  v = 23.0; ro = 5; r / r  = 0.4835; Tm = 1646.23; A,, = 9Be60 
' 0  f o  
A 1 67 120 1 i o  105 1 0 0  99 98 96 
94J 9 3 d  92,o 91,o 90,o 89,O 98.0 SI' a A 
r 2.494 2.6220 2.4178 2.4176 2.4176 2*4176 2.4136 2.4176 
V 10.5102 8.6518 6.8434 5.1649 3.6950 2.4856 1.5565 1 -0044 
T 1477.28 13%. 17 1196.44 1019,07 834.21 657.05 496.56 3%- 39 
-dv/dx 1.854 1,849 I.nO 1.589 1.345 1*0?2 C.?93;2 c e 5865 
-dr/dx 0.0649 0.0122 0.0008 0 0 0 G 0 
- 22a - 
I 
Table 4. Continued 
Hodel No. '12. v = 23.0; ro = 0.625; rf/ro = 1.oooO; Tm = 1034.14, Am = 1 1 1  *43 
0 
A 111.8 111.6 111.4 111.3 111.2 l l i l s l  111,o 1io.p 
r 0.3640 0.2840 0.2072 0~706 0.1360 0.1039 0,079 0,0525 
V 39.2900 38.6194 31.7242 37.1460 36.43'79 35.5315 34,3389 32.6914 
T 1745.39 1741.06 1733.36 172?.48 171g.06 1708.fso 1 6 9 ~ ~ 4 4  1699.99 
A 227 1 20 112 1 : t  110 96.0 
I 
-d r/dx 0 0 0 0 0 0 G 0 
Hodel No. l3* vo = 46.0; ro = 2.5; rf = 0.0250; r /r = O.Cl@j  Tm = 5148.82 f o  
A = 112.31 m 
112-6 112.2 A 200 150 140 130 120 119 
r 2.5000 2.5000 2 9 0 0  2.4996 2.3068 1.5016 5.6882 0,5268 
V 45.9870 45.8825 45.7684 45e4591 44,4466 42,9475 40.9299 4002525 
T 400.0 756.46 99.60 1262.67 1603.03 1715.42 17'47.75 1748.65 
-dv/dx 0.0004 0.0072 0,0173 0.0520 0.1816 0.5088 1.436 1,975 
I 
-dr/dx 0 0 0 0,0003 0.0768 0.2736 0.3977 0.4C.79 
-dv/dx 2.947 3.815 5.2~ 6.365 7.943 10~28 15.87 1 9 ~ 3 2  
-d r/dx 0.4048 0.3946 0,3738 0~3577 0.3350 0.3079 0,2638 0, r996 
Besides the main variables r, v j  
dr/dx per unit path length are also g 
~~~ - ~ -~ 
ven in Table 4. The acceleration (dece e- 
- 23 - 




on) i s  obtained from 
= dv/dt = Y dv/dx 
loss of mass per unit path i s  
dm/dx = 437?b, drJdx 
the evaporation rate per unit t ime  is 
dm/dt = v dm/dx 
When multiplied by the luminous efficiency o f  the radiating vapors, equations i.5 
and 16 yield the "line brightness" and the instaztaneous brigntness o f  t!x meteor 
at any point of its' path respectively (Opik, 1938). The first defires 6ne phstc- 
11 
graphic, the second the visual light curve o f  the meteor. However, f o r  tfie micro- 
meteorites, these ptions are of 1 ittle practicai 
faintness which prevects their observation by op': sal means. 
However, in view of the uncertainty or variabil : t y  o f  the basic dataa, S G C ~  a5 
structure, composition, and physical properties of the meteorites thenselves as 
w e 1 1  as of the terrestrial atrriisphere, prec'sion i s  o f  little s ; g r ? i f i - - -  L.5':ce ie s 
What is required i s  a reasonable degree o f  approximstion, a ~ u m e r i c a ~ i  framework 
which describes the phenomenon w i t h  an error t h a t  i s  less than the possibie :-strural 
. 
("cosmic") e r ro r  due t o  the uncertalnty in or i n t r i n s i c  v a r i a b i l i t y  of, the basic 
constants. 
I 
By a combination of  theoret ical  reasoning wi th  empirical sdjustmnts t o  the 
- calculated models (graphical ly applied), it turned out t o  be possible t o  develop 
a procedure by which the survival  radius ( r f )  and maximum temperature (am) can 
be predicted w i t h  an accuracy be t te r  than 5 percent, f o r  i n i t i a l  ve loc i t ies rang- 
ing from v 
w i t 5  some extrapo;ation outside t h i s  scinge being permissibie, Among s t h e r  things, 
the procedure also al>ows empir ica l iy  for  the va r ia t i on  o f  the scale height wi th- ,  
In a l i m i t e d  range of a l t i t u d e  ;for the adopted atmospherie model. 
1 - 
= 11.5 t o  46 Wsec,  i n i t i a l  r a d i i  (ro) less than 720 microns, and 
0 
As stated, the r a d i i  re fer .  t o  ver t ica l  incidence. For ob1 ique incidence, 
the rad! i are t o  be mu l t i p l  ied by %he secant o f  the angle of  9n~idenc.e~ leaving 
a l l  ather data unchanged. 
I 
As a convenient yardstick f o r  :nterpolation, the schematical nos-ablating 
case as expressed by equation 1 caq be used. 
rS 
and for sec z = 1, the equation yields a maximum temperature Tml 
For a f ixed value o f  the scale height 
= 6.1 x 1G5 cm, as corresponds ZQ zhe average a l t i t u d e  o f  the micrometeorites, F 
such that  
log Tmt = - 0.6736 + 0.25 log ro + 0.75 log vo 
Because c 2 -  the radius decreases through ablation, and heat i s  l o s t  in to  
vaporization, the t rue maximum temperature must be less than t h i s  
, 
Take f o r  an independent variable, t o  be used as argument f o r  our empirical 
functions, the reciprocal 
= 25 - 
u 1 0 ~ 1 ~  I m 
log U .I 4.6n6 - 0.25 log ro - 0.73 log vo 
Then the maximum temperature can be approximated by the expression 
T = - 4.5 (v - 23) (21) - m 0 
in deg K, where vo i s  i n  Wsec. Table 5 describes the “semi-empirical” function 
as i t  depends on U. 
Table 5. Haximum Temperature Parameter, 
4 
U 1.8 2.0 2.2 2.4 2.5 2.8 3 90 
z 2280 2212 2153 
u 4.6 4.8 5.0 
z 1739 1713 1688 
398 4.0 4.2 4.4 
1 850 1 822 1794 1766 
5.2 5.4 3.6 3.8 
1 663 1638 1610 1578 
7.5 0.0 8.3 2 9.0 
T ‘-79 m 1248 1171 1097 
For a schematical description o f  simultaneous heating, deceleration, and abla- 
- 
tion, the process can be.decomposed into two stages. The first would consist in 
pure heating without radiation or evaporation losses until efficient evaporation 
begins, with the intake of an amount o f  heat E per unit mass. 
would  consist. in ablation at a constant effective evaporation-radiation temperature 
The second stage 
‘ 0  . < ‘  
- 26 - 
Ta which i s  adjusted in  such a manner as t o  lead t o  the proper ablat ion satto 
rf/ro. The value of 8 P q / j  (see Table 3) corresponding t o  Ta w i l l  be cal led 
0 . During the f i r s t  stage the ve loc i ty  decelerates from vo t o  vl, during the 
e 
- second from v1 conventionally t o  zero. 
According t o  meteor theory ( O ~ i k ,  1958, p. 68 f f . )  and i n  notations of  
t t  
Section 3, for  the f i r s t  stage the equations o f  heating and deceleration o f  a 
spherical meteoroid are 
where m P mass, 6 = cross sec-,ion of  the meteoroid, K = drag coefficient. The 
ratto o f  the t w o  equations y ie lds  
V ~ V  = - ( 2  K / r )  dE 
I 
or, j f t e r  "ntegra+;lon 
0 
v12 = v - (4 K / 7 )  E 
0 
(24) 
With K = 1 as i n  the present case, 7 = 0.8, E = 2-03 x 10" erg/g a5 the average 
0 
v12 = v - 1.015 x 1O1f 
0 
( cm/sec)2. 
During the second stage, the heat spent per c 8  sec o f  the surface consists o f  
the heat o f  evapbration hf' plus the radiat ion loss Q = 6 s  T*. Per gram o f  I 
- 27 - 
ablated (evaporated) mass this yields an apparent heat o f  evaporatlon of 
h + WJ = h ( 1  + 6 )  (see equations 6, 7, 8 and Table 3). The energy spent per 
second on ablation is then (see equetion 22) 
I while equation 23 remains valid as before: Dividing equation 27 by equation 23, the 
, 
general equation of simultaneous ablation and deceleration for the second schemati- 
I cal stage becomes 
By definition of the effective evaporation parameters T and 6 a a' 
a 
the f ina l  
= const. mass, mf, i s  obtained by integration of equation (28') setting 6 = 6 
wisnin the limits \I = v to v = G o  inrrs - 1 
or 
I 
* With h = 6.05 x lofo erg/g and equation 26 this yields 
( 1  + 8 a ) loglo (rf/r0) = - 4.785 x 10'- (vO2 - 1.015 x lo") (31) 
- 28 - 
From the calculated ratios rf/ro for each model (see Table 4) the values of  
a 1 + 6 were calculated and the corresponding effective evaporation temperatures 
Ta derived from an extended version o f  Table 3. The results are sumarized In  





% I  
‘17 
i deg K 
” s j  
k d e 3  No. 
v km/sec o9 
r 1 0 - ~  cm 
0’ 
U 
T ’  m 
Characteristic ablation parameters o f  the models. 
1 2 3 4 5 
11.5 11.5 11.5 11.5 : l e >  
640 160 8Q 20 5 
2.670 3.7% 4.490 693w e. 977 
5745 2 a a  2227 i 574 : I84  
9 4337 0.321O 0.2236 0.0287 0 , ~ C ‘ :  
2098 1 9 5  1802 1535 1094 
0. IQU o 2295 0 . L l R  1.3037 * m e  
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For a f i x e d  value of the argument U, there i s  a systematic shift i n  T de- a 
pending an ve loc i ty  which can be allowed f o r  by a linear s R : f t  i n  the argument 
s i m i l a r  to that  used for T (equation 21 and Table 5 ) .  Sett ing m 
J = U + a (vo - 23) (32 1 
- 30 - 
Table 7. Interpolation parameters for stony meteorite ablation (vo from 




1 + e  a 
3c 1 .g10 





a 1 + e  
Y 4.040 































































.+Only for vo < 30 W s e c  
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Table 80 
v = 7.8'h/sec 
Interpolated ablat \on parameters for stony micrometeorites. 
v = 11.5 W s e c  
0 I 0 
(-1 2w 17-50 1500 I (a) 2000 le00 1600 1400 
(0) 2.580 3.850 5.397 6.550 (0) 2.795 4:433 6.158 I , 
loo4 cm [-> 1710 270 72.3 1 COD) 734 148 38.3 
I rOy 
0.573 0.640 0.782' 0.99 I 0.260 0.340 0.486 0.780 'f/O 
"f% 
'f 9 
0.188 0.262 0.478. 0.880 I 0.0176 0.0394 0.115 0.414 
(bo) , 2102 1881 11690 
1 
T .  (w) 2682 1830 1 3 3  I m 
250 72.0 29.9 e. 8 
69*4 I lo-* cm *a. 1090 2?1 
v = 18 W s e c  I 0 v = ik kmisec 0 
T a (.) 1900 1700 1550 1350 I("> 1750 1600 'iW 
U (0) 3.0iO 4.458 5.655 6.649 I (0) 3.874 5.142 3.911 
r IOe4 cm (w) 220 43.7 17.6 9.28 I(-) 37.6 12.1 6.95 0' 
9.129 0.243 0,488 0.7'78 0.973 0.0345 8.215 0.528 0.767 
O.CS215 C.0143 0.116 C.471 0.922 3.1~10'%~0100 0.148 0.452 
(w) 2913 1782 1641 14% (06) 1862 16% 1583 
'f/O I 
I q / m 0  
'f 
m T 
8-09 6.39 5-33 
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- \  cn 
a 
fol lows the trend o f  ro i n  the 
a compressed range of  ,sizes; t h  
- the ablat ing range o f  the r a d i i  
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The u l t imate o r  survival  radius, rf, as given 6n the l a s t  l i n e  o f  the table, 
ower ve loc i ty  groups (v  o \  
s would lead to  an enhanced frequency function over 
r of surviving fragments, as compared t o  the 
< 18 W s e c )  but wi th  
f 
frequency funct ion of the i n i t i a l  r a d i i  ro i n  space. 
For higher ve loc i t i es  ( v o 3 2 3  km/sec) the trend o f  rf may be inverted, the 
s lze o f  the surviv ing fragment increasing wi th  the decreasing s!ze o f  the parent. 
The susvivasi radii a t  ve r t i ca l  incidence show f l a t  maxima, rf = 2 , b ,  i ~ .  a t  v 
b i s e c ,  rf = 0.89 s.b at 3G knabsec, rf = 0.LOS p a t  38 Wsec,  rf = 0.215 p. at 46 
km/sec. A t  these padzi, frequency bulges i n  the size d;st . ;bLt loJ  o f  she frag- 
ments must be Coomed, wi th a complete absence o f  larger sizes. W Q W ~ V ~ ~ ,  \r = 23 
mdsec i s  a tsanoit2onsI case, rf increasing again f o r  very large yo though t5e 
e f f e c t  o f  t h i s  inciease on ",e freqitsncy d i s t r i b u t i o n  can be but  r;19ght, on 




A ve loc i t y  dlsper- 
however w 1 t b u P  remv i r:g 
above +be ablat ion 
a 
sion wiP:, o f  coarsep tend TO level o j t  the bulges, 
the general enhancemnt 9f ?Re f r e q u x c y  of S U ~ V ~ Q ~  
1 i m i t .  Similarly, ob1 ique incidence w i  11 introduce 
factor  o f  sec z. 
rad ! 
addi t  onal spread by 
For vn = 46 bn/sec, the ablat ion 1 i m i t  drops' below ro = 0.166 sec z [:-I) - 
o r  1.66 x lo-' sec z (cm). 
the rad iat ion pressure l i m i t ,  1.5 x cm, f o r  stony grains i n  the sol r f i e l d  
Grains o f  t h i s  s ize cannot stay i n  the solar system, and those o f  
Except a t  very obl ique incidence , t h i s  i s  c ose t o  
' ( b i k 9  1956). 
somewhat greater s ize w i l l  not be subject to f u l l  solar g rav i ta t i on  and w i l l  
possess low hel iocentr ic  velocit ies; i f  i n  d i r e c t  orbi ts,  t h e i r  ve loc i t i es  o f  
encounter wi th  the earth w i l l  hardly exceed 30 km/sec, and i n  retrogradeorbits 
. 
- 35 - . 
, 
I the upper 1 i m i t  of vo for such objects w i l l  be 45-5G km/sec. Thus, in  so fer as 
the most interesting, non-ablating component o f  interplanetary dust i s  concerned, 
Table 8 essent ia I?y covers the e n t i r e  veloci ty range including the upper l i m i t .  
L I 
I For velocf t ies i n  excess of 50 km/iiec sputter ing by molecular impact begins. 
, 
I 
A t  60 Wsec,  s q t c p r i n g  for  stone leads t o  rf/re ,= 0.918, a t  72 km/sec to  
v 
= 0.n5 (bib 1958, p. 72). T h i s  i s  i ns ign i f i can t  as compared to abla- rf'ro 
t ion by evaporation excebt f o r  very small meteoroids which, however, nust be 
el iminated fro- the so!sp S v s t e w  ky radiation pressure. Sput%er'ng as a factor 
s'gniflcance. 
Interplanetary dust has h e r :  advocated as a mens o f  trislnsparri of 1iu;ng 
germs in tbe universe. 
cienr: protect  ion against u l t r a j , o i e t  radiat ion f o r  microorganism in  space. 
Powever, the dust i s  subject tc ax erctreme heat s t e r l l  izatior? t e s t  3: entry in to  
8 planetary atmosphere. 
test a t  ob1 fque incidence, 
interplanetary part ic les,  and Tm<400'K as an upper 1 i m i  t f o r  germ survival , 
Tqble 5 and equation 20 lead t o  
Thus, Fedsmva (lw) sbws that  dust may offer scrfft- 
S t i l l ,  t e P y  sml9 end slow dust particles may pass the 
A t  the ' Q W S ~  entry  ve loc i t y  v = 11+5 km/sec foe o 
I 




as the upper l i m i t  of dust grain radius for the transport o f  l i v i n g  germs. 
obtain a low entry  velocity, the hel iocentr ic  ve loc i t y  i n  a c i r c u l a r  o r b i t  must 
To 
- not d i f f e r  much from the o r b i t a l  vel.ocity o f  the earth;for t h i s  rad iat ion pressure 
must not exceed 0.40 o f  solar gravity, which corresponds t o  ro > 4 x 
sec z > 4. 
9 
cm o r  
A t  an angle of incidence o f  75' or greater, r e l a t i v e  to  the v e r t i c a l  
1 
36 - 
these dust grains could then indeed survive the s t e r i l i z a t i o n  tes t .  On the other 
hand, grains o f  so small a s ize  may not o f f e r  su f f ic ient  protect ion against 
u l t r a v i o l e t  and other penetrating radiations. Yet, under very specific condi- 
. tions, the p o s s i b i l i t y  o f  transport of germs cannot be outr ight  denied, 
.I 
. - 37 - 
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